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WORLD’S BEST LONG DISTANCE RUNNERif

IN GOVT. RETURNSp-

£WINS IN MARATHON RACE
«1 coraft

/to Easy Winner in Field of 26 
Picked Athletes of All Nations-
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é ' Mr. Junkin Tells How Company 
Got Into His Debt—Practice 

of Giving Rebates—Stock 
^T ransactions Detailed,

■>> i
Before House Divides on Foster 

Resolution, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
• Delivers Himself of Some 

■{ Personalities and Denials.
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I Yet another day did J. F. Junkin, 
manager of the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company, spend in the wit
ness box yesterday, when the royal in
surance commission Investigation was 
resumed.

Notwithstanding his respite from the 
inquisition, Mr. Junkin did not ap
pear to respond to the renewed at
tack with any greet show of revived 
interest. He answered rather list
lessly at the outset, but by and by 
he smiled somewhat In answering

Athens. May 1.—Before 150,000 people 
'ay, Sherring of Hamilton, Ont., 

the Marathon race, the big event 
There was

Wj7) ,Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—Upon dl- 
, «f Uareofior f.athnlifS vision early this morning, Mr. Foster’sIn Hope ot hereaner, oainoncs reeolutton was lost yeas 6i, «ays iib. 

and Protestants Are Alike to VervHle voted wlth the
Him, He Says. -, tr. ".y/.

mxivarf i)i
-VS*

of the Olympian sports, 
great excitement at the llnish- Prince 

with him up thé cinder > \
George ran
ngtb. Sherring smilingly waved a flag- 
The crown prince congratulated him as 
he bowed to King George, by wnom 
be was presented with a bouquet.

- The race was over a 26-mlle course, Carnegie came out as a 
*nd 53 competed, including 26 Greeks. day ln addressing the Canadian Club
7 oritons, 5 Americans, 2 I*-------*" °
Germans. 2 Italians, 3 Swiss,

Ottawa, May 1.—(Special-)—Mr, Mill
er (Liberal, South Grey) resumed the 
debate upon the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company, in the house to-day. He 
characterized the Speech by the mem
ber from North Toronto as "rather a 
gaunt misbegotten and ill-nourished 

luncheon, and gave the lie to his tori. child .of a foster-father." He protest- 
me,- assertions that millionaires rarely ed that the company's contract was 
am,ie entirely proper and denied that there

But towards the close of his address, was any graft. There was no evidence 
which was a variation of his plea tor to show that Slfton,Preston and Smart, 
international tolerance, with a local a I* or any of them, were Interested In the 
plication so as to take in French, company. He closed with a vindictive 
British and Americans in an Ideal ul- attack upon the member from North 
llance, he lapsed mto a serious mood Toronto, quoting from speeches by 
and even ventured to give advice re- genetor Miller and Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
garding religious views. . —.

He advised his hearers to think -ess Mr Lake (Conservative, Qu’ Appelle) 
of heaven as a home and more of made an excellent speech. Prosperity 
making home a|heaven. Cathodes aim had c0me t0 the west, he said, thru "the 
Protestants were alike to *1®! beneficence of Providence and the ef-
gards a hope for the hereafter, but ne forts of the people, not thru the tradlrig 
advised first to seek honor and decency companv
and the hereafter would be all right Mr OHver defended the contract, but 
The inner conscience wag the onl> can<?aUed ,t on the ground that the 
judge that a man need fear either here companv wag uot carrying out its con-
or..hei^aftet", ,he ditions. “Then, why," demanded Lake.

SSYo,?'1 b°"”
3£ sers sürsâsrti- ss ssrjss xïïs
him at a special convocation at Me- expressed regret at his ir^sposiUon. 
pm nniversitv and after quoting some personal refer-
Glll university. ence from the speech of the member

from North Toronto, said he still more 
regretted his absence, because he had 
a few things to say that should not he 
said in his absence. "They will keep 
for another time." he said abruptly,and 
took' his seat.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier denounced the 
charges made by Mr. Poster as ‘‘Im
provident. Injurious arid absurd-" In 
his anxiety to sling dirt at the govem- 

... nnn nnn, ment, he had not scrupled to makeIncrease Approaches «bZjUUUjUUU statements that the house now fully
A Hot race. --- , .. . y_fll P..L understood to be utterly without truth

The race started fet a hot pace. At Qygr 1906— Indicates Very OUD- and fOUIldation. Mr. Slfton, as mlnls- 
the teitth kilometre. W- G. Frank (Am- Theimiit Pltu ter of the interior, had not materially
erican). was leading, followed by. the stantial RlSe I hrUOUt xylty« changed the methods emploVed by Cah- 
Bohemian Bechensky. At the 15th Ml»- ada to attract emigration. He had
metre Frank was ahead, but - merely brought to methods In vogqe
(Ireland) had taken second Place, with t his. personal qualities of Push, energy
Blake slowly creeping up. At the 20th The figures of the IW7 esseewnent and enthusiasm. The government had
kilometre, which was reached at • 0f- ward one indicate a great growth maintained, and still maintains, éttil-
p.m., Blake was leading sran y- n- forecast an enormous to- gratlon agents In Great Britain,
rilng a magnificent race, followed^y of the city a a r er>t The United States and certain countries of
Frank and Sherring The latter who, crease In the total asses _ continental Europe. In certain oth<y-

beginnlng to show himself .n ward ome rolls were handed over to tn comltries no agencies could be matn-colors, was slowly gaining on city clerk taSbe^use^oTthe opposition on the
!Lw°ramtotaTeg^î Ls^em of $H,- d»rt of their governments towards 

fiM iut which after deducting $1,285.005 such a propaganda.exemptions-C?ea^fes a net total assess- It had long, been the custom tor the 
ment of $9 786,063. against $7.995.476 for Dominion government to pay bonuse*
Tm or an increase of $1.722.560. The to booking agents ln Germany and else-
population is given at 27,597, against where. That was done for many years

o|y> ln ,he previous assessment, an while the Conservative party was in
increase of 3,397. power, and while Mr. Foster was in

The 1907 assessment is made up as the cabinet- Mr. Siftou had dealt with
follows- Real property, $10,129,374; these agents assembled into one orga-
business tax $745,338; income tax. $178,- nization; that was all there was to it.
329 The 1906 assessment was: Real -‘Absolutely Untrue."
property, $7,248,733; business tax, $597,- Mr. Foster had openly charged that 
599; income tax. $149,144. these dealings had been concealed from

It is figured that the 1907 assessment parllament_ and
will be in the neighborhood of twenty ]eaked out in 
mJ'Uion dollars more than that for 
this year.

Montreal. May 1,—(Special.)—Andrew 
humorist to- Fi y

/
2 French, 3 

2 Egyp
tians. a Bohemian. Belgian and Dane, 
there were ambulance stations every 
kilometre along the route, also men

lemons for

k

m curtain questions, and the time came 
when he had even sufficient verve to 
advocate the elimination of section 50 
of the Insurance Act so, that Cana
dian companies could enjoy a little 
mope freedom concerning their choice 
of Investments, an expression of opin
ion that brought smiles on the faces 
of some of the members of the aud
ience. • •

Sturdy and persistent as Is Mr. Til
ley, Junior counsel for the commis
sion, he is sweetness personified, com
pared with his chief, Mr. Shepie y, 
whose style» as a questioner is dry and 
caustic.

-Tile feature of yesterday morning s 
session was Mr.- Junkin’s recital of 
the endeavor of the company to un
derwrite $100,000 of Electrical Develop- 

Mr. Junkin also declared 
num-

<1
ll

with peeled oranges and

rvtrunners.
Sherring’s time was 2 hours 51 min

utes 23 seconds, being seven minutes 
ahead of the Swede, who was second, 
nine minutes ahead of the American, 
third.

All shops were closed and business 
was completely suspended. The whole 
population of Athens and its >uburbs 
and the villages in the vicinity, alto
gether some 150,06^ persons, filled and 
overflowed the stadium and spread 
along the Marathon road and the sur
rounding hills, forming a tumultous, 
swaying human barrier on each side 
the entire'length of,the course, behind 
die military cordon lining the road.

the competitors sepnt the sight as 
the guests of Foreign Minister Skouzes 
at Marathon. f

The favorites were Petri. Italy; Bon- 
heure, French, and Couloulako, Greek; 
the British and Americans also having 
numerous supporters. e 

The contestants started in three lines, 
one metre apart, exactly at 3 o'clock. 
The weathér was splendid, the ther
mometer showing 80 1-2 degrees in the 
shade. A mounted officer riding in 
front with a chronometer acted as time- 

Hundreds of vehicles of all

,R<V
V ■1ell.

I
;

I

%
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*

c
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ment bonde.
thajt he had bought bonds of a 
her of companies with which common 
stock had been given as a bonus, hav
ing neglected to report the possession 
of the bonus stock to the government
UIMr.' Bliley questioned Mr. Junkin 

concerning bonus stocks held by the 
Manufacturers' Life; received In the 
purchase of bonds. Witness said; On 
gept. 5 we purchased $14,000 of Quebec 
Railway Light and Power Company 
bonds, With which we received a bonus 
of 10 per cent, of common stock- That 
was purchased thru the Central Can
ada Loan and Savings Company, we 
purchased the bonds at 107 1-2. We 
have both the bonds and the stock yet. 
The bonds were shown in pur annual 
statement tp the government, but the
stoeje was npver mentioned until this 
la-et' yeaT.”

. -How was it the atqck came to be t

II

ie V
#d ft

ies ;
AND HOW “THE GAME ” IS PLAYED.

1
;

DAY OF DISORDER IN PARISIf-
; .

kinds followed the fortunes of the con
testants, outside the cordon holding the

l>

BUT LABOR DEMONSTRATION A FAILUREcourse.

CAVALRY CLEAR STREETSt,
d- Witîîeti^^lued that they thought 

it better to do so. He supposed that 
the Central Canada might have pur
chased a lar#é block of these bonds, 
say in the ySSrts before.

Mr Tilley a»ked: If he had gone Inti? 
the question as to whether the stock 
purporting to be Issued as paid-up 
stock was paid-up stock.

Always Assured Himself.
"I have always satisfied myself that 

there was no.liability of any stock. 
se4d he. “I considered myself c&p-

Contleucd on Page 11.

Poisoning is Suspected and Harry 
Allen’s Widow and Hired Man 

Are Detained Until An
alysis is Completed.

, •

Over 1000 Arrests FAede—In n 
Leaderless Tumult the May Durham, April 30.1906.-A tram .vad
Day Agitators Weie Swallowed:, R*'ÆEn*RaSway in* Penn

sylvania on Saturday afternoon last, 
and on Monday morning at 3.15, It was 
standing at the siding of the National 
Portland Cément Co.; at this point, 
ready for delivery.

I The increase m the output bf cement 
Paris, May 1.—The long-dreaded la- at Durham had made heavy inroads on

A QUICK RUN.
theer

he
was now 
his true
^ At°Pme 2#th .kilometre uPhlll work 
was going on- Beginning the last ten 
kilometres of the race Frank was stll 
leading, hut obviously pumped and dis
tressed. Sherring was second and 
Blake third. The time at this point 
was 4.40 o’clock. Sherring was running 
magnificently, but Daly had st°^d 
to rest. Petri had dropped out on ac 
count of stomach trouble,- 

Ahead ! r
Sherring now speedily took the lea , 

followed by Svamberg, Swede, and 
Frank. When he found himself well 
ahead, Sherring dropped into a »a K 
giving himself great reserve for tl.e 
final spurt. Whenever he saw his op
ponents approaching he resumed run
ning. and in this manner tired them all 
out except Svamberg and Frank, who 
always were el good distance pehina. 
Sherring joked and laughed with ms 
Greek attendant and returned the 
salutes of the cheering crowds.

shot announced the arrival 
within four kilo-

Upln Rougher Mob—Working
men Still Ugly end Threaten
ing — The Day Elsewhere.

its,
BrockylUe, May 1.—(Special.)—Mrs.

Margaret - Allen, a good looking widow, 
slightly otfer. thirty, Is under arrest at

bor day' failed to "bring the involution their coal pile, arid at four o'clock on Lanadowne, a small village In Leeds 
which infamma.torv journals predicted, Saturday ati&rnoon National m Countÿ, charged with the death ot her

lions of Paris, have taken on the iag. It impossible to get ^e coal on thaaneged^ettme.^ Uvlng at a
ElaiBEEifr2f£r£ri1

of France and the great railway sta- the traln load standing on the tracks . talk of the neighborhood
tion, while military sentinels were of the P. B. & L. E. Railway in Penn- „ l^ ln a quiet way.
Placed before banks and private e5‘ i sylvania. Those directly Interested ln the mat-
tablishments. |' Through the kindness of Mr- . GU- j have had their suspicions stré.igth-

The main thorofares in the residen- houla of the Pere Marquette Railway ed recent developments and on
tlal portion of Paris remain tranquil, and Mr.Moore of Superintendent Brown- Sunday definite action before H. C.
In the west end, for removed from riot- lee's office, Toronto, arrangements were ^ju]vadgh, J P, was taken, when infor- 
ous scenes, people were disposed to made to run the coal through as a ,mationg Wer sworn out charging Mrs.
treat the events in the labor quarters ; special -t rain, with the above result. A]len and her alleged paramouh with
as harmless effervescence. It was. how-f The Crescent Coal A Coke Company th< crjme. *
ever, much more than that. Thruout deserve to be congratulated cri the Crown Attorney Brown of Brockville, 
the afternoon, dragoons, republican successful carrying oiR of their ar- Qn belng notified, sanctioned the ex
guards and culrassSrs charged disor- rangements for prompt handling of this humlng of the body, which was done 
derly masses, sweeping-the Place de la coati- _______________ . { under the direction of Dry?,
République and the broad Boulevard MARRIAGES ;the Un'°" C.et?h rLJ^r-.r^v which
Ha \fflpTYPtfl Toward nlrhitfaii cavalry : marriaues. istomach» and the coroner g jury wnicniflïwu’i, and many WILSON—BBLJ^-At the residence of the ; afterwards empaneled, authorized
charged with drawn swords and many brWg father.-Kew Beach,. on Tuesday. ghaw to proceed to Toronto with
persons were wounded on both sides. M„y lgt. Rivard Steele -Wilson of Dun- gt b t' have the contents an-
The manifestants overturned omnibus dflB t0 Mllne Mabel, daughter of the Rev. ®d° H d)d so last night and there
es and thrmv up hasty barricades Over T W. Beil. tor ie>e*ent until
1000 the <tey" ... I-------DEATHS the analytical test Is made.

A T^eaaeriese i nmmt. > de,a 1 ms. Creistables gathered in the prieoners
At no time did the demonstration BENNETT—Oil May ’ 1st, 1GÔ0-, shortly after the warrants were placed

reach the magnitude of a revolt, but; residence, 1(G Sj,» in their hands for execution, and tho
was rather a leadorless tumult, hi ^“^“^tennett " both expressed great surprise they dis-
whlch the serious labor element, strug- la^uae“I^^luredav 9 a m. played no nervousness. They are in
gling.for a principle, w-as hopelessly At 88 Honore-street..Chicago, the charge of village constables at thé , ....
confused with violent agitators, anarph- residence of his daughter,1 on Monday. Stewart Hotel and will be held at least Main 6374. 
ists, revolutionists, roughs and many ApH1 39, Michael Carey, formerly of until the coroner’s.Jury reassembles,
of the curious. The workmen never Greenwood, 1’lckerihg Township, ; aged Alltti had lived in Leeds County, tor
succeeded In forming a procession or gr> years. - . . 15 years and was regarded as a herd-

ln assembling more than scat- Funeral at Pickering on arrival of thru worklng( respectable fellow. His wLe 
. , . . m. 1 , action was a ' train from the west this morning. . ,,y. orphan, who was adopted into

was adopted not to return to work un- The funeral will take place from hie ■ f °? e, d," >, 1 farmland rented it
til the eight-hour day shall have been late residence on Wednesday, at 9,30 a. m. l*nd vacated the f ™
accorded Service at R. C. Church. Wildfleld. Inter- to Allen and his wife. They had oeen

Thedworst hour of the day was to- incut at R. Ç. -Cemetery. Friends and married about 10 years when the death
wards 5 o'clock in the evening, when acquaintance, please accept this intima- (occurred. ^ r ,g wflg #n
the police practically lost control “1 GRIFFITH— At Ms' late residence. «44 ! friendly terms with Mrs. Allen, was her 
were compelled to rely on the mourn church-street, on Tuesday. May 1st, 1906, husband's hired man. He worked there 
ed troops. The latter forming In line» Robert J. Griffith, ln Ms 77th- year: bro-
20 yards across and 15 yards apart. ther 0f william Griffith, H.M. Customs,
swept around .the Place de la Republi- Toronto.
aue driving the disorderly crowds Into Funeral private, Thursday, at 3 o’clock, 
theHSUrrZnr^inthe ^utevard'de HOFFMaM n'erMn^dat.. on May. 1st.

became centres of disorders. nei jn ker 67th year, 
trumpets sounded repeated commands 
to disperse, and the cavalry galloped 
Into the crowds, trampling and injur
ing many- A body of foot guards be
came surrounded by manifestants and 
was rescued with difficulty by cavalry 
with drawn swords. Here a consider
able number were wounded. By 6 
o'clock calm bad been measurably re
stored and most of the troops returned 
to their bsrracks..

Kept Riot ConNned.
Thruout the disorders the authori

ties succeeded in executing their ori
ginal plan of holding the disturbers 
strictly within the limits of the labor 
district, and not permitting them to 

towards the wealthy commercial

m-
1its,

est Bar Room Prices . Raised.
The prices on. drinks at all bars in 

the City of Toronto have been raised, 
owing to the increase In licenses charg
ed hotelkeepers, and tdr the future 16c 
will be charged tor splits, and 20c for 
pints of imported aerated waters, J>ut 
the good old Canadian water radnor 
remains the same, namely 10c for 
splits, and 16c for pints. So that those 
who drink radnor water will not find 
the price of their mixed drinks ex
cessively increased.

Considering the fact that most con
noisseurs admit radnor to be equal If 
not .superior to meet foreign imported 
waiters, it is naturally to" be assumed 
that à very much greater quantity of 
this excellent Canadian product will 
be used ln Toronto.

:

0
ices

they had 
mysterious 

summer of 
Mr. Speak-

that 
soiAe 

during, themanner
1905. "Mark my word, 
er," the premier exclaimed drama
tically, "that statement is absolutely 
untrue, there is not one word of truth 
in it.” He then read from the report of 
James A. Smart, deputy minister pf 
the interior, published in 1902. which 
refers to and substantially recites the 
contract with the company. He ridi
culed the charge of secrecy. The con
tract was signed by the company, its 
president and Its secretary, 
cessitv was there for knowing the 
names of all the stockholders? Who 
ore the stockholders of the C.P-R. ? 
Does anyone ask that question In deal
ing with that corporation? This com
pany Is merely a combination of book
ing agents: it was immaterial what is 
the capital of their corporation, 
receive money only upon immigrants 
who arrive in Canada. Our only con
cern was that immigrants did arrive.

• By innuendo and thru newspapers the 
•impression was given that members or 
friends of the government were behind 
this contract, that there wae a rake-off 
tor somebody.

“Make your charges," exclaimed Sir 
Wilfrid, "and I will see that the guilty 
man is punished to the utmost."

"Name the members of the company,"

SUBWAY NEEDED.
Verdict In Death of Little Gertrude 

Elliott at Brock Ave. Crossing.

"Gertrude Elliott came to her death at 
the Brock-avenue crossing by being struck 
l>y a C.P.R. train. The north gate was not 
lowered in time to avert the fatality. The 
need of a subway at this crossing 1* ob
vious.” . , ,

Tl.is is the verdict Coroner Young s jury 
brought lu at 1 o’clock this morning at a 

held in No. 6 Police Station.

A cannon
ef the first runner 
metres of the stadium.

The crescence of. cheers along the 
road grew into roars as. at 5.59 p.m., a 
cavalry officer . followed by a single 
runner was seen approaching. At the 
gates of the stadium, Sherring, smiling, 
and looking fresh and not at all dis
tressed. was joined by Crown Prince 
Constantine, who accompanied him to 
the line.- \

What ne- Everythtng Depend» on the Wntew, 
Natural spring water ha!s always 

been preferred .to. any other. Its purity 
is the main question. That of York 
Springs Is vouched for by. thé most emi
nent ecteptiflc authorities and is entire
ly beyond question. Moreover, the 
water contains those mineral salts es
sentiel to health and to the constitu
tion of a perfect table water, or the 
manufacture of high-class beverages.

Bottled at the springs—so as to se
cure proper hygienic conditions, and an 
absence of suspicion of admixture.

Ask your grocer for' It or telephone

Ze,

stss.on

WAS THIS INFANT KILLED t
They

The badly decomposed body of an infnnt 
about seven months old was found ln a 
reviue near High Park yesterday afternoon 

The body was In a wooden

London Comment.
London. May l.—(C.A.P.)—Comment

ing onlthe fact, that a Canadian winning 
the Marathon gives the empire the 
greatest race of all. The Tribune says 
the disappointment of the Greeks will 
no doubt be acute, but they may find 
some consolation In the thought that 
the very presence of Canadian ath
letes on Attic soil is Itself ln some sort 
an Athenian victory.

by two boys, 
box, which had been used previously for
stap.

Coroner Graham will investigate.

CHEAP CARBIDE COMING.

A r-'ciug^We.”1* cert‘toly
Dlncen'a English Hats.

London hat mak- 
' ers have produced

^B " an unusually at-
■ tractive style es-
■ sortment and Di-

neen's have Import- 
ed the complete-va

riety. The range of price for these 
select specimens Is two- two-fifty and 
three dollars. Dineen’s are the exclusive 
Importers of Henry Heath’s famous 
London hats, in hard and soft felts and 
silks. Dineen’s, corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets.

Don’t 
health fuof Two-Sevenths Assured—A Cut

Drop From »70 to *50 per Ton.
The sale of three-fifths of the offer

ings of the Canadian Bthinite Company, 
Limited, in less than two weeks, has 
assured tor Canada a supply of cheap 
carbide of the highest grade to be on 
the market by September next. Ethln- 
Ite cxwee its name to the fact that It 
prodtices in reaction with water 
Ethine, the purest form of bicarburet 
of hylrogen known commercially as 
Siche Gas. Incidentally the prompt 
floating of this large new company 

that money Is still easy for a 
undertaking backed by respon-

evener THE RACE AND THE RUNNER Continued on Page 12.

ulcen-
femile

1 jation. 
and ill
ulity. irohili». 

Ins, and all dn-

A Cluhhf A' Sons Will Move.
We expect to occupy our new tiare, 

6 King West, in about three weeks. 
Great bargains for smokers at our pre
sent address, 49 King West.

Drtgln In Name Date's Back Cen- 
tarie» ta an Historic Episode# j

The Marathon race is so named for 
the memorable run from the scene of 
the battle of Marathon to Athens by 
.a _Greek, who died after having been 
able to warn the Athenians. The dis
tance he ran was approximately 25 
miles, and all 25 mile races held since 

, 1896 have been called Marathon' races. 
_ ' The Course used In the Greek

race does not extendi from Marathon 
. to Athens. After a turn about the sta- 

I dium track, the runners strike out 
■I* across the hills, and run to a turning 

I' Point about twenty-one kilometres dis- 
1 tant. The race finishes after a run of 

a lap about the stadium.
The distance of the race Is 42 kilo

metres (about 26 miles) and the best 
■ Previous time for thp course, which is 
' ■ very hilly, was 2.55. In a trial made 

"nearly a month ago Sherring beat that 
time by more than fourteen minutes.

The conditions of the race are much 
more severe than the conditions of 
the majority of the big races run in 
Canada and the United States, The 
contestants are not allowed pacemak
ers or attendants and no one Is al
lowed to accompany them on the long 

t, journey.
I At every mile of the course a squad

I , Continued on Page 12.

IOC Cl gar o for Be.
Conqueror Cigar Is manufactured by 

Bollard and sold direct to con-l for two years previously.
Alive 
sumer at half-price.

proves 
sound 
Bible men.

In the ranks of Roselle Knot.’s 
company this season will be found sev
eral well-known Canadians, Egbert 
Durand. Thomas Irwin of Toronto, 
James,F. ;Kev of Hamilton, as well as 
Ernest. Hastings of Australia.

The Nloholie motor boat, with ordin
ary care, will last ten years. See one 
at Nicholls -Brothers, Limited, foot 
York Street bridge.

Edwards. Morgan * Oompany, Char& Vho0nUen&iliiW 8r n' LITTLE WARMER.MR. BROUGH IMPROVES.

London, M-.v 1.—(C.A.F.)—The doctor# 
stated to-day that there is an improve
ment in the condition of Mr. T. G. Brought 
They are now more hopeful.

I
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bar— 

Freeh eeeterly end southerly wtndsi 
cloudy with shower# uud e little 
warmer. **

7Brier Pipes Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling 35c pipes for 

18c each.___________________ _

6Mr^.^^i°nfie60Sn.dnda,°2UiS
per day• •___________________

Funeral Thursday, May 3rd. at 2 p.m.
KEARNS—At her late residence, 429 St. 

Clarens-avenoe, on Tuesday, May lot, 
1906, Sara Roésney. widow of the late 
Patrick Kearns.

Funeral from the above address Thurs
day, at 8.45 a.m.. to St. Helen’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

TORRANCE—At Markham. May 1st, Mar
garet, wife of the late John Torrance, lu 
her 73rd year. •

Funeral Thursday, at 1.39, from Mark
ham to Old St. Andrew’s. Scarboro.

V

t
Yes—it’s popular, ** Club Coffee.'*

FISHERMAN'S LUCK.

Halifax, N.S., May 1— (Special.) — 
Prince Arthur left Port Medway to
night, en route to St. John. N-B- 

He fished the famous Medway River 
for salmon Monday and Tuesday, but 
owing to the water being high failed to 
land any fish.

plies FURNITURB STORAGE.
Forster Storage A Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge ^t. Phone North 923.
The Morning World Is delivered to 

part of the city or suburbs before 
Subscribers will please notify 

World Office of irregular or late 
Phone M. 252.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
;lish STEAMSHIP ARRIVA 1,9.any

7 a.m. May 2.
Insurance Commission, city hall, 

10 80.

Auglican Woman's Auxiliary, Guild 
Hall, 10.30.

Queen's Own parade, armories, 8.

From 
Glasgow 

. Bremen
.............  Liverpool
........... Sew York

AtMay 1 
Numldlun 
K.P.Wilhelm....New York .
Bohemian............. Boston ..
Zeeland..

Theoves ed ; .Quebecdelivery.

^y.jiarper, Customs Broker,6 Melindak are shown 
;et good*. Dover .

Republic...............Gibraltar ............  New York
Morille .................... :

!WILLOWS—On Monday, April 30th, 1906. 
at 100 Morse-etreet, Toronto, Mary Jane, 
relict of the late James S. Willows, in 
•her 76th year.

Funeral Wednesday. May 2nd, at 2.30 
p ui„ to Norway Cemetery.

If Net, Why Net t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

See Walter H. Blight, Con- 
Phone M.

Moving to B King St. West.
Great bargains for smokers- Every

thing in pipes, fancy goods and walk
ing sticks reduced ln price. A. Clubb 
& Sons. 49 King West.

HalifaxVictorian
Montreal............... London ..................... Halifax

Queenstown
In the ranks of Roselle Knott's com

pany this season will be found several 
well-known Canadians. Egbert Durand Empress Japau..llong Kong .... Vancouver 
and Thomas Irwtr. of Toronto; James 
F. Kerr of Hamilton, as well as Ernest 
Hastings of Australia.

press
ard residential sections

To-night vehicular traffic *» complete
ly suspended. Cabs, omnibuses and

SOU BMW?..
federation Llbe Building.

New YorkOf** me
9 1362770-

^Babbit Ms tal.* The best mods Con»,a?t &Sijraar.g;«.ss5fMBattery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

"ClibInsist, the grocer can get it,
,-L- Coffee.” /

" Continued on Page 12.ts., Tireite !
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